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THE SIGfJIFICANCE OF THE PRESERVATION 
OF THE ARCHITECTURAL HERIt^-GE 
IN RELATION TO TOURISM 
I wish that the objectives of this meeting -
defined as "to develop guidelines and recommendations 
and to propose concrete foilovr-up actions to be considered 
by countries in their efforts to enhance their natural 
resource base and environmental assets for the promotion 
of tourism development, in attempt to achieve a more 
meaningful contribution from tourism to the overall 
economic and social development process" had Included 
the work culttiral - thus reading "to enhance their natural 
resource base and environmental and cultural rf-sisets.. .". 
And here I eim proposing to deal only with that important 
component of the cultural heritage which can be defined 
as architectural. 
I 
In a sense I should not even need to give this 
paper - the importance of the contribution to the improve-
ment of the toUrism product that can be made by the proper 
utilisation of the architectural heritage has been 
emphasised over and over again, but the lack of any 
serious action to date in this field indicates that it 
is, in fact, essential to make this point once more and, 
indeed, to do more than that, to ensure that is is 
highlighted in the guidelines that are to come out of this 
meeting and, further, to ensure that by some me^ins 
governments, particularly, are seized of the need to 
talce this matter seriously. 
I propose first to remind you of some of the 
documentation which relates to this particular subject; 
secondly, to refer to some of the work that is in progress 
but which is bedevilled, for the most part, by lack of 
funding; thirdly, to touch on some of the economic benefits 
of historic restoration, in the context of tourism; 
and fourthly, to look at some of the funding possibilities 
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that I know exist but which need to be taken far more 
seriously by governments if they are to be properly 
essploited; and lastly, to suggest the form that the 
guidelines in question should take. 
Documentation 
For a str.rt, we might look at the background to 
this particular project, in the course of its rather 
curious evolution. 
The oveirview on 'Tourisra and Environment in the 
Wider Caribbean Area' , prepared by the OAS for the UNE? 
Caribbean Environment Programme sind presented at the 
second meetingi'of government-nominated experts held in 
Managua in November I98O, in talking of the impact of 
tourism, stated that the "restoration of historic structures 
has been accon^lxshed in many instances largely because 
of tourist interest" and cites Santo Domingo; it might 
also have mentioned San Juan in Puerto Rico and English 
Harbour in Antigua. It ineludes in its recommendations 
for action: "Continued regional co-operation in efforts 
to preserve and promulgate interest in cultural and his-
toric resources, including art, architecture, places of 
historic interest...". 
The three project sketches related to tovirism 
approved at Montego Bay, in April I98I, were aimed almost 
entirely at minimising the negative impact of tourisn, 
although there was reference to the possibility of tourisa 
being used to strengthen the indigenous culture and preserve 
the national heritagej as was evidenced in countries such 
as Mexico, Guatemala and Panama; this reference is repeated 
in the current re-drafted project outline. Reference: 
•I • . 
is also made, in the ECLAC/ODCC document concerning 
Tourism Resources - Development, to the justification 
of projects or developments which have benefits that 
extend beyond the tounism sector, citing the restoration 
of historic buildings as a casia in point. This is 
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repeated in the note giving the background to the 
ECLAC/UfiEP project. 
None of this is, of course, enough. It may be 
that the fact that this ijs or was, e project under the 
aegis of the UNEP Caribbean Action Plan has caused 
insufficient attention to be paid to the cultural aspects 
of tourism, since that Plan is related specifically to 
the natural enviroiunent, but it seesas to rae that we 
should take this opporuunity &f exploiting what could 
be a very important aspect of tourism and one which, 
incidentally, is unlikely to have negative side-effects. 
I thin!: the importance and the significance of 
'cultural tourism', in relation particularly to the 
architectural heritage, has been clearly expressed on 
a number of iccasions and I ts-ill just quote a few instances. 
One of these comes from Jashina Alexandra Tarr's 'A 
Collaborative Caribbean Preservation Strategy', compiled 
thanks to a grant from the US National Endowment for 
the Arts during 1977 and 1978 but not published until 
I9S2, after her death. In aunswer to the question -
Can the Caribbean Become a Cultural Tourism Area? - she 
writes as follows: 
"It can safely be said that the tourism 
product or package that has been marketed 
in the Caribbean essentially stresses sea, 
sand, and sex or variations thereof. 
It. is an example of the bremd of inter-
national tourism often called recrea-
tional tonrism. 
There is no reason, however, for the 
Caribbean to be restricted to this formula. 
The Caribbean is assuredly not as cultural 
as Europe, as primordial as Afraca, as 
exotically diverse as Asia. Yet -it has 
a distinct identity worthy of being 




must not become convinced, by the adver-
tising about itself, that all is has tó 
offer are sun, sea, «snd fun. It has 
spectacular fortifications, splendid 
great houses, and unique vernacular and 
urban architecture. Cairibbean tourism 
couXd includQ, bpsiclo the usual shopping« 
golf, and beach, alternative)s that not only 
fill the leisure hours but alsp nseist 
the tourists in obtaining more well-rounded 
impressions of the islands^ 
Many technical assistance consultant missions 
from both the OAS and UI^TESCO have produced 
detailed analyses ?ijad proposals on hov/ 
to use cultural resources within the 
Ccuribbean tourism context. These projects 
appenr either to remain at the study 
stage, or to move at a snail's pace". 
That was written at least seven years ago; I suggest that 
we have been moving at rather less than snail • si pnce. 
To move a little nearer the present day - we 
should look at the final report published as a result 
of a seminar organised by the OAS and CTRC in conjunction 
with CCA in July 19'33 on the subject of 'Cultural Patrimony 
and the Tourism Product - towards a mutually beneficial 
relationship'. In the context of the architectural heritage 
David Buisseret, formerly of thG Mona Campus of the 
University of the West Indies and now Director of the 
Centre for the History of Cartography a-t the Newbury 
Library in Chicago, Eugenio Perez Montas, architect, of 
the Dominican Republic and co-ordinator of CARIMOS -
tho Wider Caribbean Plan for Monuiaentn and Sites, and 
Patrick Delatour, architect,of Haiti, in their several 
presentations, left no doubt whatever about the significance 
of the architectural heritage, particularly in relation 
to tourism. 
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David Buisseret deals with a very wide ranse of 
i;ypes of structures in Jamaica and the Lesser Antilles -
dotaestic buildings, conimercial architecture, industrial 
structures, military works, public buildings. In addition 
to identifying sites which have been successfully exploited 
in the interests of tourisa, which are fairly well known, 
he mentions others which seeai to have been neglected. 
Ataong these are Spanish Town and Falmouth in Jamaica, 
Kingstown in St. Vincent, numerous sites associated with 
the sugar industry, the Cabrits in Doaiinica (where work 
is now in progress), St.Ann's Fort in Barbados (where plans 
are being made for the preservation of the whole of the 
Garrison as á conisfervatiori área) , various signal stations 
includihgj the one at Fort Barrington in AnjfciJiua, and 
bridges and lighthousés in various islands. 
Eugenio Perez Montas, in looking at various aspects 
of 'cultural tourisni' vmckes reference to the very important 
point that to look at the touristic potential of historic 
restoration is not in any sense to degrade it; he quotes 
from the Quito Convention of 19^7 as opening the way to 
relations between the cultural Malueo and the interests 
of tourism: 
"Cultural values are not denat ureal sed nor 
comprised when they aré linlsed to the 
IntsroBts o£ tourlem, éur»4 far from it, 
the great attraction of thé monuments and 
the growing affluence of the foreign 
admirers contribute to strengthen the 
awareness of its national iniportance emd 
significance". 
Patrick Delatour, speaking of the restoration work 
at the Citadelle in Haiti, eetpbasise o the contribution 
accruing to the economy both in the providing of jobs 
for, and training of labourers, and the visits of locals 
and tourists alike. He also d e m o l i s h e d the theory that 
teonuments relating to colonial days form no part of the 
Caribbean historical heritage. He says that these 
"I H 
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buildings constitute an important evidence of the work, 
the suffering, the skill, the custoais, and the sbcial 
conditions of the black population of those days. By 
unveiliiitj and revealing these facts of coionial.;. days, 
and by recognising the architectural value of vernacular 
architecture, he says, we can begin to attract the atten-
tion of the average citizen of the Caribbeem in the 
conservation and restoration of our many historic monunients 
and sites. 
The conclusions and .recoraraondations concerning 
saonuaients, sites and vernacular architecture ore far-
reaching; to go into them in detail, and to note the 
extent to which they have been isipleraented, would be, 
I am afraid, to document an exercise in non-action. 
Work in Progress 
There is, of course, much work going on, largely 
owing to the efforts of various concerned individuals 
and organisations, for the most part national trusts and 
similar types of orgeuii sat ions. Certainly, we have 
English Harbour, Brimstone Hill, Pigeon Island among the 
aajor fortifications which can be counted success stories; 
vre have work in p< ogress at the Cabrits in Dominica, we 
have plans for the Garrison in Barbados, we have had 
limited restoration work at Fort Charlotte in St. Vincent 
and Fort George in Grenada, to mention only a few examples 
of monuments of this type. Impressive work has been 
carried out by individuals on their own properties. 
Lists of buildings of historic and architectural interest 
have been compiled, notably for Saint Lucia and Barbados. 
Patrick Delatour carried out a tour of the Commonwealth 
Caribbean, on behalf of UI^IESCO, in 1983 and produced a 
report which indicates something of the value of the 
architectural heritage. 
There is at present a grovring interest in and 
awareness of the value of this heritage, and of the need 
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to take action to restore and preserve it. There has 
been interesting evidence of this veiry recently in 
?ort-of-Spain, when the impending demolition of the 
George Broxm House led to a public outcry, resulting 
in the roscindin^i of the order and agreement between the 
Trinidad and Tobago Institute of Architects and the oimers 
that the house would be ro-frtotf-airandperhaps most iiiiportant 
of all, to a realisation of the need to set up a national 
trust, or sitnilar organisation. I hope, also, it has 
reminded those concerned that a UNESO_consultant, 
carrying out a snission some six years ago, made very 
detailed recommendations for the establishment of a 
national heritage trust which seems somehow, to have 
fallen into indecent oblivion. 
I 
What is depressing about this scene is that much 
of the work being carried out aeeras almost to be achieved 
in spite of the attitude of goveriiEients eind tourism 
organisations - though there are sorje exceptions - and 
what is needed is to succeed in persuading.these authorities 
not only of the need for action to prevent the disintegra-
tion of the architectural heritage but of the positive' 
economic advantages of so doing. 
The econoGiic benefits of thistoric . restoration in the 
context of touris:n 
I think that I should lilie to turn this subject 
upside down - as it were - to start vrith, and look at the 
economic disadvantages of continuing to neglect our archi-
tectural heritage. There is no doubt whatever about the 
extent to which the general public in developed countries 
- whom we presumably wish to lure to the Caribbean - is 
becoming, inceeasingly geared to visiting museuias, historic 
buildings and the like. Indeed, in the United Kingdom, 
where, as Dgivld Lowenthal says in 'Our Past Before Us: 
t'Thy Do We Save It?' "preservation is the concern of 
riillions of ordinary folic who talsce pleasure and pride 
from the relics of their own and others' past; it can 
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r-o longer be the exclusive province of a sraaii elite'', 
"flQving alĉ  buildingii often cccts less in materials, 
Qrxerzy, and capital than replacing- the." >rith nev/ buildings, 
cmd national pride or toaris..! tnay altjo justify their 
;retention'', Elcev/here in the cane collection of essays 
another vrriter deals v/ith the cejagern, from the conserva-
tio:.?. point of view, of the over-er.posure of historic 
üionuraents to ah overwheimin^ presu of visitors; that is 
not Go:^ething, it sceKis to r:ie, that v/e are likely to suffer 
froir. in the Caribbean for sos^e tézae to corae. My point 
here, Pf coJirse, is that, unless wo tá::e souie i.riiediate 
actiori to inake thé inost of our cultural heritage, aud 
restore the characteristic features of our architectural 
horita^e, we' shall to ah incz-eaain,^ e:rfcent losins those 
visitors v?ho, in their o-f-m countries, are becoiáinj; 
acbustofrjed to 'cultural toux'isja'» 
The other point.í5 that 7. niight :ieiition here are, I 
thinlc^ obvious: the creation of risvr jobs, the potential 
iucrsaeo in the nurab'^r of tourists and tha u-iultiplier 
offset in tersris of additional services etc,, and the 
i.i-3prov8á image that the Carihbeaa xt±11 :i;ain as the result 
of an inc-rsar:e ±r¡. the ciiitux-al conter.t o:i the pac'iage - not 
to aentidxi the bíínefits to ourselves of a stre.ritgtheiiin'; 
of Caribbeiin cultural i^'ontity» 
ji' ünd in T ? p. s.s i b i 1 j t i e.s 
Clearly, the work that has to be done cánnot be 
carried out without assistance, to some extent technical 
but in the main financial, ajid there aré sijns here that: 
the money needed to carry out actual restoration work, 
not to prppare yet more feasibility stüdiés üiiréíátéd 
to vfoirK with bricks arid inprtar, «ay be a possibility in 
the hear future, provided we go about it the right way. 
This depends, to a large extent, in having the support 
of governments and the organisations concerned-with 
toUrissa. 
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I would draw your attention first to Article 1?>7 
of Losns III, which refers to support being provided for 
action by the AC? .stateo, in p&rt, '"to conserve historicr.l 
and cultural monuments and promote traditional architecture" 
I understand here that regional programmes related to 
this area of activity have yet to ba drawn up but 'that 
discussions are to tel<e place in the near future» 
I would also note that the Inter-Anaerican Development 
Ban?:! is interested in assisting in this area; CCA is, in 
fact, working with the Cari'Dbean Developnient Bank in 
preparing a project related to the restoration of fortifi-
cations in the Eastern Caribbeéin for eventual submission 
to this ID3, If this works, then its esspansion to other 
types of buildings should certainly be,a possibility. 
There is also a possibility of large-scale 
U1ÍESC0/UNDP funding for cultural activities, including 
those related to the architectural heritage, I raight 
add that this seems at present to be bedevilled by the 
problems which some governments seeir. to have in despatch-
ing telexes to the UNESCO office for cultural affairs 
requesting a visit from the official concernedo 
I also want to mention here something which has, 
perhaps, an interesting twist in relation to one cociponent 
of the architectural heritage, and that is vernacular 
ar-chitecture; CARIMOS has been doin¿' interesting vrork in 
this connection but the work that is best known in the 
Lesser Antilles is certainly that of the Quadeloupean 
architect 5 the late Jack Berthelot, and Martine Qautne, 
An exhibition of vernacular architecture, probably to 
be called 'The West Indian House and Hooe', using their 
work as a basis, is to be mounted by the CCA at the 
Conmonwealth Institute in London as-:part of 'Caribbean 
ii'̂ ocus 3 1936'. This can certainly be expected to play 
some part in encouraging tourists from the UK to visit 
the Caribbean but it is interesting to note that, to 
date, the main part of the funding is being provided by 
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the Ethnic Minorities' Unit of the Greater London Council. 
.Proposed Guideline 
That governments, bearing in mind the urgent need 
to improve their touristn product, if it is to; compete 
with that offered by other countries, usually at lover 
prices, give high priority to the restorntion of historic 
buildings, monuments and sites, nnd their utilisation 
as part of the social, economic and cultural life of 
the population. 
, jr 
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